Introduction. Ewing sarcoma (ES) is a rare and aggressive malignant neoplasm that mostly affects children and adolescents. Recent studies reported a gap of 20% in childhood cancer survival rates between the Northern/ Western and the Eastern European countries. We aimed to analyse the survival of patients treated for ES at our institution, to evaluate its correspondence to current survival rates in the expert centres, and to assess changes in treatment outcomes over time.
INTRODUCTION
Ewing sarcoma (ES) is the second most frequent bone tumour in children and young adults. Initially described by James Ewing in 1921 as bone malignancy (1) , nowadays it comprises several entities of malignant soft tissue tumours that are genetically and biologically almost identical to ES. Since 2013, Ewing Sarcoma Family of Tumours (ESFT) encompasses skeletal ES, extraosseous ES, Askin's and peripheral neuroectodermal tumour (PNET) (2) .
ES can manifest as local or disseminated disease with distant metastases at the time of diagnosis. Treatment of ES is complex and includes chemotherapy, surgery, radiotherapy, and highdose chemotherapy with autologous haematopoietic stem cell transplantation (autoHSCT). Basically, the same cytotoxic agents (vincristine, ifosfamide, doxorubicin, etoposide with or without cyclophosphamide), varying in treatment intensity, are used for remission induction in Europe and North America (3) . Until the 1980s, only radiation was used for local ES control, yet surgical management came into favour for local control after a number of studies reported improved outcomes (4) .
Current overall survival for ES is approximately 70-74% (5). However, overall prognosis varies significantly in different patient subgroups. For instance, young adults aged 15 to 19 years have a survival rate of about 56% (6) . In the case of initial metastatic disease, the survival rate is even worse and does not exceed 30%, except for isolated pulmonary metastasis that has a better clinical outcome of three-year event-free survival of up to 52% (3) . Several randomized controlled trials reported some prognostic factors for ES. Presence of metastases at the time of diagnosis is the strongest predictive factor for an unfavourable outcome (7), however, in localized ES the initial tumour size or volume is recognized as the most valuable for prognosis (8) . For localized tumours resected after induction chemotherapy, histologic response is an even stronger independent prognostic factor than the initial tumour size (8) . Other important prognostic factors such as patient's age, tumour location, tumour volume, metastases at presentation, serum lactate dehydrogenase level, and EWS-FLI1 fusion type have also been described (9, 10) .
Despite dramatic improvement in childhood cancer survival, treatment outcomes in Eastern European countries are still inferior to those in Northern and Western Europe. Recent publications reported a considerable gap in survival rates -up to 20% -between the Northern/Western and Eastern European countries (11) (12) (13) . However, EU-ROCARE-5 population-based study revealed that since 2000, the most significant improvement in treatment outcomes has been achieved in Eastern Europe (11) . As an example of a small Eastern European country, Lithuania has put considerable efforts to improve childhood cancer survival rates. Initiation of a clinical trial NOPHO ALL-2008 has led to a significant improvement of event-free survival in patients treated for acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (14) . In addition, patients' concentration, gain of experience and adequate diagnostic and treatment facilities have dramatically improved survival of patients with acute myeloid leukaemia (15) .
Evaluation of treatment outcomes of children treated for ES in Lithuania has not been performed yet. Therefore we aimed to assess the survival of children diagnosed with and treated for ES at the Centre for Paediatric Oncology and Haematology (Children's Hospital, Affiliate of Vilnius University Hospital Santaros Klinikos), one of two paediatric oncology centres in the country.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study population and design
We performed a retrospective single-centre analysis of treatment outcomes in children below 18 years of age diagnosed and treated for ES at our institution from 2000 to 2014. The analysed patient cohort was retrieved from the institutional database and cross-checked with the Lithuanian Cancer Registry. The survival status and clinical data were evaluated in March 2016. The study was approved by the institutional ethics board.
The diagnosis of ESFT was based on standard histopathological criteria until 2008 and included molecular diagnostics after 2008. To assess the hypothesized improvement of outcomes, the entire cohort was split into two time periods -2000-2007 and 2008-2014. All children up to 18 years of age at the time of diagnosis were included.
Primary study endpoints were five-year overall and disease-free survival (OS 5y and DFS 5y ). Patient data, tumour characteristics, treatment used, and events were retrieved from patients' records. An event was defined as a relapse, disease progression, death, or secondary cancer whatever first occurred.
Statistical analysis
For the two periods, OS 5y and DFS 5y were plotted using the Kaplan-Meier methodology. Calculating the probability of OS 5y , the event was defined as death of any cause at any time. For the probability of DFS 5y , patients were censored at the time of the first relapse or tumour progression. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0 software. p values of ≤0.05 (two-sided) were considered as indicating statistical significance.
RESULTS
A total of 40 children were diagnosed and treated for ES from 2000 to 2014. Twenty-four (60%) children were treated during the first study period 
Patients' characteristics
Patients' baseline characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . The median age was similar in both study groups (10.9 ± 4.5 in 2000-2007 vs. 11.6 ± 4.9 in 2008-2014) at the time of diagnosis, three infants were affected only in the first study period. There was a male predominance during the second period (68.7% vs. 50%). Extremities were the most common primary tumour site, with much less frequent occurrence in pelvic bones or internal organs and soft tissues. Diagnostics for chromosomal mutations were performed in 56.3% of patients only in the second study period. Primary tumours were more frequently localized. Over the study period, most of the patients were treated according to EuroEwing99, although in some cases in the first study period other treatment regimens were chosen on individual basis. Remission was achieved in 41.6% of patients in 2000-2007 and in 62.5% of patients in 2008-2014. Mortality (there were no cases of treatment-related mortality) was lower in the second study period, with 75.0% currently alive patients compared to 58.0% from the first study period. More than half of the patients received high-dose chemotherapy followed by autoHSCT in both study periods, 
Treatment outcomes
Improvement in treatment outcomes of ES was achieved over the study period ( Fig. 2D ). Over the analysed period, no patient died due to treatment-related toxicity. One child developed a secondary carcinoma of oesophagus 12 years after the initial diagnosis that was attributed to the radiotherapy in the sternal region. Median follow-up was 12.3 years (range from 8.1 to 15.6 years) and 3.9 years (range from 1.1 to 8.0 years) in the first and second study groups, respectively.
High-dose chemotherapy and autologous HSCT
Twenty-three (57.5%) out of 40 enrolled patients received high-dose chemotherapy with autologous stem cell rescue. Characteristics of the stem cell recipients are summarized in Table 2 . The median age at the time of transplant differed notably in the earlier and later study periods (4.4 vs. 10.6 years, respectively). In the second study period, higher proportions of patients received high-dose chemotherapy due to a poor response to chemotherapy in primary local disease as compared to the first period (55.6% vs. 35.7%). In the first study period, four patients were in complete remission and three had stable disease prior to high-dose chemotherapy, compared to five out of nine in complete remission and one out of nine with stable disease in the second study period. time to relapse was 5 months (range 2-22 months, the 25th and the 75th percentile were 3.4 and 5.4 months, respectively). There was no death due to transplant regimen-associated toxicity. This translated into identical post-transplant DFS 5y and OS 5y (61% and 62%, respectively, Fig. 3 ).
As for the entire cohort, in transplant recipients, major improvement in DFS 5y and OS 5y were notable for localized disease (improved from 40% to 77%, p = 0.097 and from 71% to 83%, p = 0.23, respectively, Fig. 4A and B) and less prominent if initial metastases were present (improved from 33% to 43%, p = 0.10 and from 57% to 68%, p = 0.7, respectively, Fig. 4C and D) .
DISCUSSION
We performed a retrospective analysis of a diagnostic and treatment approach with the aim to assess survival of Lithuanian children with ES by evaluating treatment outcomes during two periods. Our data demonstrated an improved DFS 5y from 46% in 2000-2007 to 61% in [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] [2012] [2013] [2014] . None of the 40 included children died from treatment-associated toxicity, which reflects sufficient experience of medical staff despite the small number of patients. Our previous research on acute myeloid leukaemia, one of the most challenging paediatric malignancy with regard to treatment-related toxicity, also demonstrated sufficient knowledge and experience accumulated at our institution for successful management of highly aggressive paediatric tumours (15) .
The most prominent improvement in DFS 5y (50% to 74%) was observed in localized disease. One of the reasons that could have contributed to better survival in local disease was the quality of local control, namely, the extent of surgical removal. Unfortunately, the retrospective nature of our study did not allow us to retrieve reliable data regarding surgery of the patients treated during the first study period. Therefore we can only speculate on the improved quality of the surgical approach. Available publications also support this consideration: local therapy remains one of the main milestones in the management of paediatric bone tumours in general (16) , while radical surgery was demonstrated to have a major impact Localised disease, = 13, DFS = 77% n 5y on improved survival in patients with chest wall ES in particular (17) . Another important issue that could have had a beneficial impact on the treatment outcomes in local tumours was a stricter pathological review that resulted in a more precise selection of patients with poor response to induction who benefited from treatment intensification with high-dose chemotherapy and autologous HSCT. This could explain a higher proportion of this indication to autoHSCT among children treated during the later study period as compared to the earlier one. On the other hand, improved pathological review could have resulted in proper administration of radiotherapy that several patients could have erroneously omitted in the earlier period leading to the subsequent relapse and death. The aforementioned more aggressive local approach translated into 74% DFS 5y in local disease, which is in range with the survival rates of 65-75% reported by other groups (3, 17, 18) .
In contrast to our expectations, OS 5y in both study periods remained almost identical (62% and 65%). This could reflect a beneficial effect of highdose chemotherapy and autoHSCT in the case of relapse or disease progression in patients undertreated during primary therapy in 2000-2007. As for primary metastatic disease, the DFS 5y increased over time insignificantly, from 25% to 38%. Poor survival in patients with initially disseminated disease is in consistence with the data of other research groups that reported overall survival in the range of 30%-50% (3). Management of primary disseminated disease remains the main challenge in ES demonstrating that current treatment approaches are not sufficient to control disseminated malignancy.
Since the 1970s, improvement in ES treatment closely depended on national and international clinical trials conducted by cooperative groups. A collaborative approach and data accumulation allowed the development of chemotherapy guidelines and the definition of a risk group, thus application of most appropriate patient care that is crucial to ensure successful treatment and quality of survival (10, 19) . In 2017, the international EWING2008 clinical trial was launched at out institution and we expect to improve the survival of children with ES in the long run.
The improvement demonstrated in our study became possible due to closer collaboration between paediatric oncologists, surgeons, radiologists, pathologists, radiotherapists that, along with advances in diagnostic imaging, surgery and radiotherapy facilities, contributed to the more appropriate control of local disease. Since regular multidisciplinary tumour board meetings of different specialists have been introduced in accordance with the recommendations of good clinical practice, common discussion proved to play an important role in increasing survival rates of childhood cancer by enabling more precise diagnoses, disease staging, and common treatment decisions (20) (21) (22) (23) .
Our study had several limitations. First, being retrospective it was limited to the data quality available in the retrieved patients' records. Second, this was not a population-based study as we analysed treatment rates of children treated only in one of the two paediatric oncology centres in the country. However, we estimated that the analysed cohort represented more than a half of children affected by ES in Lithuania over the study period as in the 2000-2007 period children with most solid tumours other that central nervous system malignancies were concentrated at our institution. During the 2008-2014 period, paediatric solid tumours became increasingly divided between two paediatric oncology centres. The beneficial effect of patient concentration in a small country was demonstrated in our studies with childhood acute lymphoblastic and myeloid leukaemia enabling to achieve survival rates comparable to the numbers reported by research-intensive institutions (14, 15) . Third, the small number of children corresponding to the decreasing population (the number of inhabitants in Lithuania in 2000-2014 decreased from 3.51 to 2.94 million, (24)) did not allow us to reach any statistically significant conclusions. Despite these limitations, this is the first attempt in the analysis of treatment outcomes in children treated for ES in our country.
In summary, our study demonstrated that the outcomes of patients with ES treated at our institution are comparable, although slightly inferior to the currently reported survival rates. Participation in international clinical trials, regular multidisciplinary tumour board meetings, and widening of research on paediatric solid tumours are necessary to improve treatment quality for patients with ES. Concentration of patients with such rare diseases as ES and implementation of shared care principles defined by the European Standards of Care for Children with Cancer (25) could maximize the survival rate.
